



Your questions answered
of course it isn't broken. There's a cure for virtually every known
Mac malady and Rob Buckley is here to share them with you

The magic of old movies
I've an old short movie which I

edited using iMovie 2 in OS 9.1. I

have since moved to OS X 10.3

and iMovie has been updated to

version 3. But horror of horrors, all the iMovie

2 files are now Unix executable files. iMovie

3 simply won't recognise them. I've even

tried reverting back to Classic and tried

opening iMovie 2, but that version is 'no

longer supported by Classic'. What can I do?

How can Ire-open the file to make a DVD of

it? Any ideas?

Paul Lappin

Your absolute best bet, if you upgraded

A
your machine from 05 9.1 to OS X 10.3,

rather than simply buying o new

machine with 10.3 installed, is to restart your

computer in OS 9.1. 05 X clamps an iron fist

down on Classic programs, such as iMovie,

that try to access hardware directly, because

that's the kind of thing that causes computers
to crash. However, OS 9.1 is perfectly happy

letting programs do whatever they like, more

or less, and will still run iMovie 2 for you. So

open up system Preferences, find the Startup
Disk pane and see if you have the option of

starting up with OS 9.1.

if you don't have that option, you need to

find a way of telling iMovie what it seems to

have forgotten. OS 9 used a hidden system of

codes to identify files. Each 05 9 file had two

four-character IDs, called the 'creator' type
and 'file' type, to identify which program had

created the file and what type of file it was.

05 X changed that slightly. While respecting

these IDs, OS X also uses the file extensions

system familiar from Windows and Unix

where the end of the filename gives the

system the file type
- for example '.jpg' is a

]PEG file. Since your iMovie files have no

extensions andpresumably no file or creator

types (for whatever reason - sometimes they

get lost...), Os X doesn't know what files they
are so displays them as Unix executables.

How to fix it? Try adding .iMovieProj

'.iMovieProject' or 'iMovie2Project' to the end

ofa movie filename and see if that changes
its icon. if it does, you should be able to

double-click it and it will open in iMovie. if

you have a lot of files that need renaming,
downloadA Better Finder Rename from

www.pubiicspoce.net.
if that doesn't work, take a trip to the

Publicspace website anyway and download a

copy of A Better Finder Creator & Types. Use

that to give your movies the creator type

'Hway' and the file type 'TeXT' - note that file

types are case-sensitive, so enter the letters

exactly as shown.





Burning sensation

O	
Seeing the impressive range of	

themes that have recently been	

introduced in iDVD S makes me	

want to use the program even

more. But I am restricted due to having a

Combo drive in my eMac. I recently bought

an external DVD burner. Can I create a Disk

image in iDVD, write it to a blank DVD in the

external DVD drive, and then read it on any
DVD player?
Andrew Miller







The Disk Image feature in iDVD 5 was

A
much-requested since it does indeed

allow you to create DVDs on a system
without a SuperDrive, copy them over to a

Mac that does and then use Disk Utility or

Toast to create DVDs from the images.
Better still for you, Andrew, is the

introduction ofsupport for third party DVD

writers in iDVD 5. So if you upgrade, iDVD

will recognise your burner and allow you to

burn your DVD directly (you can already do

this in earlier versions of iDVD using a hock.

Let's get together
- ,-	 In issue seven of iCreate, you ran

a 'how to' on networking PCs and

rim	 Macs. I have spent many hours on

trying to do this, with Windows XP

Home and Panther, but can't get it to work.

David Thorpe







We published updated instructions in

A

iCreate issue 13 to take into account

changes in Panther and Windows XP

(service pack two) that have made it

harder to network PCs and Macs. If you
can't get hold of a back issue, here are the

edited highlights...

Start with Windows

1
Activate Microsoft File Sharing ill

Windows. Now find your PC's IP

address by starting the Command

Prompt Utility in the 'Start' menu's

Accessories' folder.






Go to http://tinyurl.com/3rx91 to get the

full instructions).

As for whether it will be readable in any
DVD player, not oil DVD players con read

DVDs written by home computers. Virtually
oil con read DVD-R discs; for fewer con read

DVD+R; and fewer still can read DVD-RW

and DVD+RW discs. So stick to DVD-R discs

for the highest chance of compatibility.

Frag!
I was just wondering what codec

iMovie HD uses for the HD

footage since it doesn't require

QuickTime 7. Also, can you or do you need

to defrag a hard drive which is solely

running OS X? I saw a TV show that

recommended defragging a hard drive once

a month to maintain performance. But this

was for a windows-based PC, so is this

relevant for Os X?

Spencer MacDonald







iMovie HD uses the Apple

A

Intermediate Codec for storing HD

video, which is the same codec used

by Final Cut Express HD. It's a lossy codec,

but at higher data rates the lass of

information is not really noticeable.

However, you might spot a few artefacts in

action scenes at lower rates.

Windows-centric TV shows make

computers seem far harder to use than

they need to be. The Mac world is a lot

easier. For the uninitiated, hard drives

don't always record files in one long
continuous area of the hard drive. They can

fill in spare areas of the drive with parts of

files if space becomes tight. As the files

became more and more fragmented, so

the hard drive has to jump around to get

all the parts of the files, which means it

becomes slower and slower at retrieving

your data. 'Defragging' utilities, such as

Norton Speed Disk, will examine your
hard drive, find out where all the parts of

the files are and then read and write

all the data back to the disk in the

correct order.

If you have OS X 10.2, then defragging

will provide some performance benefits so

a look at Norton Utilities might be a good

idea. However, OS X 10.3 and later have

built in defragging for smaller files: if a file

is 20Mb or smaller and is composed of

eight or more parts, OS X will

automatically take all these parts and

write them back to another area of the

disk as a continuous file. So unlike

Windows users, you should never need to

defrag with Panther or Tiger.





Drive smart
Our HP Photosmart P1000, which

works amazingly on a PC, won't

,	 print off Photoshop Elements 2.0	

or 3.0 pictures at a resolution of

600dpi with either of our Macs. It prints,
but has smear lines throughout. Please help
me ASAP: at the minute, mum thinks her

Mac is useless!

Matt Ball

We don't have a Photosmart P1000 to

ˆsmearing

this with, but in our experience

smearing like this is usually caused by

To make sure you have

the latest software

versions purring away on

your Mac, click on the

Apple menu and select

'Software Update'. If

you're connected to the

Web, this utility will check

out the status of your Mac

arid give you a list of the

latest updates available

You can then tell your
Mac to download and

install them. Updates are

constantly being released

so take a look at www.

apple.com/downloads
for the latest list. And if

you're a Mac member

check your iDisk regularly
for the latest member

benefits With tiger now

out, there's a whole load

of new training materials

online, as well as some

Dashboard widgets
exclusive to Mac.






Apple Remote Desktop
2.2

Extra features and

Tiger compatibility.






Java 2 SE 5.0 Release 1

The latest version of Java,
which didn't quite make

it into Tiger. A hefty

download at 34Mb






QuickTime 7.0

Free with Tiger, but good
to have in Panther. You'll

need to buy a new

QuickTime Pro license

to get any of the

useful features.






SuperDrive Firmware

Update

improves reliability
when accessing DVD and

CD media.

Java Update for Mac OS

X 10.3.9

Fixes the fixes in 10.3.9.

Security Update 2005-

004

Yet more security fixes.






Mac 05 X 10.3.9

51.3Mb-that'shalfa
Windows XP service pack
- but there's remarkably

little to speak of in it

and a whole lot of

complaints. Skip it and go

straight to 10.4.






iDVD 5.0.1/iMovie HD

5.0.2/iPhoto

5.0.2/GarageBand 2.0.1

Lots of minor fixes and a

couple of new features

for iLife '05.






iSight 1.0.3

Update features enhanced

-	 HUE compliance,

improved auto exposure-	
and auto white balance,

and more.

kind the IP address

2
Once you've managed to get the

Command Prompt running, type

'ipconfig' to get the JP address.

You won't be able to browse the PC from

your Mac...

Make a connection

3
...Instead you're going to need to use

the 'Connect to server...' command in

the Finder's Go' menu. Type

'smb://' followed by the IP address of

your PC.

Identify yourself

4 password

everything to work properly,

you're going to need an ID and

password that's valid on the

Windows PC to the login or you'll at least

need guest access enabled.






driver issues (reassure your mum: it's not

the Mac that's to blame, but the driver

writers). We've seen the exact reverse

problem, in fact, with certain (anon

printers under Windows.

First off, we'd suggest cleaning your

print heads; just to be sure the problem
doesn't lie there. Next download yourself a

set of the Gimp-print drivers from

http://gimp-print.sourceforge.net/

MacOSX.php3. If there are problems with

the manufacturer-provided drivers, gimp-

print drivers will usually salve them. They
can also provide you with far greater
control over your printer settings. If they
don't work, however, try the HPIJS drivers

from www.linuxprinting.org/

macosx/hpijs/ which ore the first free,

open source printer drivers that HP has

produced. The Photosmart P1000 is one of

the many HP printers supported by the

drivers and the quality of the output is

supposedly very high. Hopefully this will sort

you out.





Digital music disaster

jJ	
I hope you can help me because	

I have had the worst night ever	

trying to save the 8,000 songs in	

my iTunes library. It started

when I plugged my iPod into my iMac G5.

This made it really slow and opening some

other applications brought my system to a

halt as everything froze. Finally, I pushed the

button on the back and promptly restarted it.

The iMac started up as normal, but then it

said 'Importing songs to library' and started

processing the songs very, very slowly. After

waiting an hour, I clicked the stop button.

Then, on opening my ijunes library, it only
had 600 songs!

Next, I decided to wipe my 600 songs
from the library and start again. I selected

'Add to library', but then I noticed that not all

of the artists were there. I went back into my
music folder in the Finder and I was relieved

to find all the artists, but then they promptly

disappeared in front of my eyes. Where have

A dual identity
I really need to sort my Photo

albums by name, but there

doesn't appear to be any way
to do this. Am I missing

something really obvious? Have we lost

the ability to use random sequences in

slideshows in Photo 5? I can no longer
see the option.

Roy Sheridan

In answer to your first question, no,

A
you're not missing something. You

can't sort albums by name at all in

iPhoto, but you can drag and drop them

into any order you want. Sorry. As for

slideshows, just to be confusing, there are

now two kinds of slideshows in iPhoto 5:

the ones you create using the slideshow

button in the bottom toolbar; and the

other, slightly less obvious kind..

Playing around

1	
Select the album you
in a slideshow then mouse down to

the bottom left-hand corner of

Photo. Click the 'Play' button

An awkward shuffle

2 Click

mysterious disappearing
random shuffle is now available.

Click on the checkbox 'Shuffle slide

order' to make the slideshow random.

3	
click 00 111< Play button ,it

the bottom of the dialog. You'll get

your slideshow, but it'll be

wonderfully random.






my songs gone? Can I get them back? Help
me, please!

Joel Dommett







Our first bit of ultra-important advice is

A

to back up oil your files now. Seriously,

anyone who has their pride andjoy on

their computer
- be it their music collection,

photo library or personal correspondence
-

and doesn't have a backup strategy is going
to be sorely upsetsooner or later, since in the

vast majority of cases, hard drives ore the

first components that break in any

computers. Typically, the average time to

failure in PCs is about three years, with

laptop drives likely to go sooner than that

and desktop Mac drives usually a little later

than three years.
We say back up all your files now, because

from the description ofyour problem, it

sounds like you might have disk drive

damage. Now, we've had quite a few reports
of iTunes deleting music before, but some of

the symptoms you've listed suggest some

deeper malaise. Try booting up from your
Mac's hardware test CD/DVD and see if that

reports any errors with your hard drive. Also

run Disk Utility to check the drive for damage
and to repair permissions. If there is damage,

your best bet for recovering any lost files is

Alsoft's DiskWarrior: that recovers whole

directories rather than individual files, so is

more likely to turn up the goods in this case.

If your music really has disappeared and

it's not because of any disk damage, your

music could well have been moved to the

Trash, since ilunes may have been trying to

organise your library. However, it should

leave songs it doesn't know about well alone

(which is why we think there might be disk

problems). Have a look in the Trash to see if

the songs have been 'relocated'.

If your tunes have oil gone and you've
tried to locate them with the Finder's Find

command without success, your iPod may be

the source of your salvation. Plug it into your
Mac and holddown the Command and

Option keys to prevent iTunes automatically

updating it. Then run a program coiled Senuti

(http://wbyoung.ambitiousIemori.com/
senuti) to see if any of your music files have

survived the purge. If they have, you can

copy them back to your iMac. After you've
done that, don't forget to run Disk Utility on

your iPod, after setting it to work in Disk

Mode using iTunes, so that you can repair

any damage that might have affected your
iPod- the iPod is, after all, a hard drive just
like your iMac's.





Something in the air
Our office is set up for Wi-Fi with

AilPort Express. My Quicksilver
9' G4 is fine and has all bars up on

the Airport status icon. My PowerBook when

it's powered up has full bars on the status,

but our new iMac seems to have a weak

connection with only 1-2 bars on the signal.
Could this be a fault with the Extreme card in

the iMac? We are running a printer and

speakers off the Express box, too, and they
are rubbish when running from the iMac.

Nick Lord







It's likely that interference is the

A
problem here. Although WiFi is supposed
to go up to 200 metres, it doesn't and

can be affected by lots of things: furniture,

people, mobile phones, etc. So if it's possible,

put the AirPort Express somewhere high up,
with on unimpeded view of the other

computers, and put the iMac closest to the

Express since different Macs have different

quality aerials and the iMac's may not be as

good. You should also check the interference

Robustness settings on the Express box (use

Airport Admin Utility to change the settings)
and in the Mac clients. /s it set for 802.11g.
802.1 11b or both? Usually pure g with

Interference Robustness off works well. It

does, however, vary from setup to setup.

Après mail, le Deluge
My Entourage database is now

close to 2GB and is suffering. It

would be great ill could archive

just my Inbox - can you tell me

how to do that? I'm using Entourage 10.1.6.

Jillian Friar







Entourage has moved along a bit since

A

Office X and two of the most

requested features -
archiving and the

removal of the 2GB database limit - have

both been incorporated into Entourage
2004. If you can afford it, you should

upgrade to office 2004 since it includes

plenty of other extras, too.

If you can't (which is understandable,

given the price), a simple archiving
measure is to drag your Inbox, or any

Entourage folder you want to archive, onto

your desktop where it will be saved as a

standard MBOX file; you can import these

into virtually any email program or save

(www.softhing.com/eeax/info.html). This

is a handy utility for archiving messages,
attachments and folders from Entourage.
It's got plenty of bells and whistles and

comes with a FileMaker Pro template so

you con take advantage of FileMaker's

powerful database features for searches.

Dragging an Entourage mailbox to your desktop can bring older
Macs to a standstill, but it's agood wayof creating an archive

them to aOVD. You could

even create a new identity
in Entourage, import the

MBOX into it and use

Entourage to search these

old emoils, switching back

to your actual identity
when you want to handle

new mail.

You could also import

your messages into another

email program that can

import Entourage mail

directly, such as Apples
Mail, which comes with OS

X. If you make the upgrade
to Tiger, you'll then be able to take

advantage of the instant search facilities of

Spotlight with all your email messages,

something that you won't be able to do

with Entourage.
The last option is a bit more hardcore:

Entourage Email Archive X


